
HYDE Park 
self-guided WAlK

HYDE Park Is one of the greatest cIty 
parks In the world wIth somethIng  
for everyone. on thIs walk, we’ll gIve 
you a taste of the park’s dramatIc 
hIstory, grand archItecture, famous 
memorIals and ornamental gardens,  
as well as sports facIlItIes and wIldlIfe.

Start:  hyde park corner underground

FiniSH:  marble arch underground

DiStancE: approximately 2 miles

Duration: allow over 1 hour

rEFrESHmEntS:  the new serpentine Bar and 
kitchen, the lido restaurant 
and at kiosks

SaFEtY:  please take particular care  
on paths that are shared  
with cycles and cars. 
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hyde park is one of the greatest city parks in the world with something for everyone.  
on this walk, we’ll give you a taste of the park’s dramatic history, grand architecture,  
famous memorials and ornamental gardens, as well as sports facilities and wildlife.

  HYDE Park cornEr

  this classical style gateway was designed in 1825 for king george lv as a grand royal  
entrance to hyde park. the architect was decimus Burton, who was just 25 at the time. 
It is made of portland stone and decorated with copies of the elgin marbles sculptures  
that were originally on the parthenon in athens.

  Burton also designed a grand triumphal arch, now in the middle of the roundabout opposite 
hyde park. It was a grand entrance into central london from the west and commemorated 
Britain’s victories in the napoleonic wars. a statue of the duke of wellington stood on top  
of the arch for nearly 40 years but it was later moved to aldershot and the present sculpture  
of the angel of peace and chariot of war was added in 1912. 

  the honey-coloured building next to the gateway is apsley house, the duke of wellington’s  
home, which once had the address number one, london and is now open to the public.

go through one of the arches in the gateway, cross south carriage drive at the pedestrian crossing.  
take the path immediately on your left bordered by black bollards. (this path is shared with cyclists  
so stay on the pedestrian section.) after about 10 metres, turn right and walk through the small metal  
gate into the enclosed garden.

 roSE GarDEn

  this collection of roses, shrubs and herbaceous plants has colour all year round but the  
scents are particularly strong in June. look out for the Boy and dolphin statue on your  
left as you enter the garden. this was designed in the 19th century by alexander munro,  
a friend of the alice in wonderland author, lewis carroll. there is an interpretation panel 
explaining its history. also on the left is the bronze figure of the greek goddess, artemis, 
shooting an arrow. the fountain was installed here in 1906 and the designer was countess 
feodora gleichen, the first woman member of the royal society of British sculptors.

at a fork in the path, bear right and leave the rose garden through another small gate.  
you’ll soon come to a grove of white-stemmed birch trees planted for the holocaust  
memorial garden on the left of the path.

 HolocauSt mEmorial GarDEn

  this garden of four boulders set in gravel was the first public memorial in Britain to victims of  
the holocaust. It was constructed in 1983 and paid for by the Board of deputies of British Jews.  
the largest boulder has an inscription of text from the Book of lamentations: “for thee I weep /  
streams of tears flow / from my eyes / because of the destruction / of my people”

  

 Just beyond the memorial is a junction in the path. you can now take a short detour by turning  
left to visit the the dell, a hollow with cascade and pool fed by water from the serpentine. 

alternatively, continue along the route by turning first right and then left just before the single-storey  
building of the serpentine Bar and kitchen. here there is a small brown urn on a white stone plinth marking  
the pipe that supplied spring water from hyde park to westminster abbey until 1861. walk past the restaurant,  
or pop in for a bite to eat. the serpentine is on your right, and you will see a white stone urn on a plinth next to the water.
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 tHE SErPEntinE anD QuEEn carolinE

  the stone urn is a memorial to Queen caroline (wife of king george ll) who created  
the serpentine in hyde park and the long water in kensington gardens from  
1726-1730. her gardeners joined together six existing fish ponds and 
dammed the westbourne stream which flowed through the park.  
the serpentine was used for a mock sea battle during celebrations 
in 1814 to mark 100 years of the Brunswick royal family.  
In 1826, henry hunt drove his company’s coach and horses 
across the frozen lake and won a bet of 100 guineas. today 
the lake is used for boating and swimming and is a good 
place to watch water birds.

continue with the serpentine on your right until a split in the path.  
continue straight ahead for a few metres until you reach the long straight road lined by lampposts. this is rotten row.

 roYal routE

  rotten row is the remains of a royal carriage route from kensington to westminster. It was 
built in the 1690s for king william ll, who lived at kensington palace because the air in what was 
then the edge of london was better for his asthma than the smoke of westminster. the road 
had 300 oil lamps and was the first road in Britain to be artificially lit. Its original name was the 
french route du roi but this became corrupted to rotten row. the sandy track alongside is a 
horse ride and is used by the household cavalry based at hyde park Barracks in knightsbridge.

turn round and return to the path around the serpentine. continue along the path with the lake on your right until you reach the 
lido restaurant and bathing area. while you walk, look for the solar powered shuttle that ferries visitors across the serpentine. as you 
approach the lido, the lawns on the left beyond rotten row are the site of the crystal palace built for the great exhibition in 1852.

 tHE liDo

  people have swum in the serpentine for more than 250 years. the serpentine swimming  
club, formed in 1864, is the oldest in Britain. the creator of peter pan, James Barrie, 
established the peter pan cup in 1904 for the winner of a 100 yard swim on christmas  
day. the race is still held and club members continue to swim all year round. when the  
lake is frozen they break a hole in the ice. (public swimming is from June to september.)  
the lido with its columns and clock tower was built in 1930 as a changing room and is  
now a restaurant.

continue past the lido restaurant and café to the fenced lawns of the diana, princess of  
wales memorial fountain.

 Diana, PrincESS oF walES mEmorial Fountain

  this unique fountain was opened by her majesty the Queen in July 2004.  
from a distance, it looks like a necklace of moving water. the design, by kathryn 
gustafson and neil porter, reflects diana’s life. water flows from the highest point in two 
directions, cascading and swirling until it meets in a calm pool at the bottom. diana’s 
quality of openness is symbolised by three bridges where you can cross the water and 
enter the heart of the fountain. the memorial contains 550 pieces of cornish granite 
shaped by traditional hand skills and computer-generated technology. please feel free to 
sit on the edge and dip your feet in the water but we ask you not to walk on the memorial.
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leave the fountain and continue along the path with the lake on your right. follow the path uphill, ignoring  
side paths on the right and left. at the top of the hill, next to a refreshment kiosk, you meet a road that  
crosses the serpentine. turn right, past the kiosk and head for the middle of the serpentine Bridge.

 SErPEntinE BriDGE

  the bridge has good views to the right over the serpentine, hyde park and beyond to  
the houses of parliament and westminster abbey. to the left, you look over the long 
water and kensington gardens. the level of the long water was originally higher than  
the serpentine and water poured in a great cascade into the lower lake. when the bridge  
was built in the 1820s, the level of both lakes was equalised. the designers of the bridge 
were John and george rennie, sons of John rennie, who built southwark, waterloo and 
london bridges.

continue across the serpentine Bridge. at the end, follow the path to the right towards the 
north bank of the serpentine. as the road bends left, continue ahead towards the lakeside, past 
another refreshment kiosk. continue along the lake until you reach the second boathouse. 

 BoatinG anD PEtEr Pan

  people have sailed boats on the serpentine throughout its history.  
the ordnance survey map of 1894 has a pier near the boat houses.  
the second boat house was built in 1903 by the royal humane society,  
which rescued people who fell in the lake by accident or deliberately  
tried to kill themselves. 

  the island in the lake beyond the boat house, although made from sludge  
dredged out of the lake in the 1860s, has a romantic tale attached to it. In the  
peter pan story, this is Bird Island where peter pan lived after he flew from home one 
night as a baby. he later sailed from the island in a boat made from a thrush’s nest and 
landed in kensington gardens.

Just beyond the middle boathouse, turn left off the lakeside path onto a side road towards  
a group of buildings. take care because this road is used by cars as well as pedestrians. continue until you reach the old police 
house, a large building at the bottom of steps, set back on the left of the road.

 lookinG aFtEr tHE ParkS

  the old police house is the headquarters of the royal parks, which looks after all eight parks, 
and the parks police. from a distance it looks like a country house of the late 17th century but  
it was actually built in 1900. 

  the site was once a military barracks and the current building, as the name suggests,  
was once police accommodation. there are still cells inside but they are no longer used.

continue to a junction of paths just past the old police house. take the 2nd path on the right,  
signed by a finger post to reformers’ tree, a circular floor mosaic. 
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11 ProtESt anD PlEaSurE

  the mosaic marks the site of reformers’ tree and celebrates the right of people to 
protest. the tree was burned down in 1866 by people campaigning for the right to 
vote after they were barred from holding a meeting in hyde park. 

  the stump continued as a rallying point, inspiring speeches about freedom to 
campaign. the large flat area beyond the mosaic is the parade ground, where  
Queen elizabeth l reviewed her troops around 450 years ago. It was later used  
for political meetings and is now used for large rallies, concerts and exhibitions. 

find the arrow in the mosaic pointing to marble arch. follow the path in this direction,  
crossing the parade ground, until you reach the corner of the park.

 SPEakErS’ cornEr

  In this corner of hyde park, people are free by law to speak publicly about anything they 
want, as long as they don’t use indecent or obscene language. since an act of parliament in 
1872, speakers’ corner has been a symbol of free speech throughout the world and 
thousands of people have used their right to put forward their ideas. speakers 
have included the writer george Bernard shaw and the methodist minister, 
lord soper. karl marx, lenin, marcus garvey and george orwell all stood 
here to listen to speeches. on sunday mornings, you can still hear many 
different subjects discussed.

to see the final feature of the walk, look outside the park at the vast marble arch on the roundabout  
at the junction of park lane and oxford street. 

 marBlE arcH

  the marble arch was erected here in 1851 as another grand entrance to the park but it was  
built 20 years earlier outside Buckingham palace as the main gateway. It was moved to hyde  
park to make space for a new front wing at the palace. the design, by John nash, is based on the 
arch of constantine in rome and it is the first British building to be clad in white carrara marble. 
there are three small rooms inside which were used as a police station until 1950. 

leave the park at cumberland gate. to return to the hyde park corner and the start of the walk,  
follow the path with park lane on your left.

morE inFormation

there is more information about hyde park at www.royalparks.org.uk and in the hyde park leaflet,  
available from cafes and the park information centre at the old police house.
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